Introduction
============

Consolidation of memories is widely believed to benefit from sleep.[@b1-ndt-9-403] The benefits of sleep-dependent performance in humans have been widely demonstrated, appearing in declarative,[@b2-ndt-9-403] spatial,[@b3-ndt-9-403] perceptual,[@b4-ndt-9-403] motor,[@b5-ndt-9-403] and sensorimotor tasks.[@b6-ndt-9-403] However, relating single sleep states, ie, rapid eye movement (REM) sleep and slow wave sleep to types of memory (ie, declarative and nondeclarative) is more complicated.[@b7-ndt-9-403]--[@b9-ndt-9-403] It has been hypothesized that the effect of sleep state on memory processing is task-dependent, ie, procedural memory would benefit from REM sleep, whereas declarative memory would be linked with slow wave sleep.[@b10-ndt-9-403] This model is referred to as the "dual process" hypothesis.[@b11-ndt-9-403] However, much of the experimental evidence is inconsistent with this theory, suggests cooperation between slow wave sleep and REM is needed for memory consolidation,[@b12-ndt-9-403] and has led to the "sequential" hypothesis, according to which both slow wave sleep and REM sleep are involved in memory processing.[@b13-ndt-9-403] The best known model discussing the role of sleep in memory is that of replay.[@b1-ndt-9-403] However, at the neurophysiological level, there is evidence suggesting that sleep deprivation leads to a decrease in neurobehavioral functioning, including vigilance, memory, and impulse control.[@b14-ndt-9-403]--[@b17-ndt-9-403] This deterioration is attributed to less activation in the brain regions which are responsible for these functions, ie, the prefrontal cortex and the temporal lobes. At the same time, the frontal and parietal regions show more activation in some sleep-deprived subjects when they perform specific tasks, and activation of these regions is correlated with thalamic activity.[@b9-ndt-9-403],[@b15-ndt-9-403] This study investigated the impact of total and partial (early and late) sleep deprivation on declarative memory retrieval and attempted to correlate scores for declarative memory retrieval with the degree of activation of different brain regions following normal sleep and after deprivation of the different sleep states.

Materials and methods
=====================

Written informed consent was obtained from all participating students and their guardians, with the approval of the orphanage, after giving a full explanation of the aim of the study and a detailed description of its protocol. The study was approved by the ethics committee at the Faculty of Medicine, Assiut University. Before embarking on this study, the principal investigator lived for about a year with subjects at the orphanage where the research took place, with the aim of exploring the living environment of the subjects and establishing relationships with them.

Experiment 1
------------

A total of 40 male student residents, aged 16--19 (mean 18 ± 1.2) years, participated in this orphanage-based study. All participants had normal percentiles (range 0--95) for intelligence quotient, as measured by the standardized Arabic version of Raven's progressive matrices.[@b18-ndt-9-403] Students were excluded if they suffered sleep deprivation for any reason or reported an abnormal sleep pattern prior to the study, or if their intelligence quotient was less than the 70th percentile.

The 40 subjects were randomly allocated to one of four groups (n = 10 each) according to hours and type of sleep, ie, slow wave sleep and REM sleep.[@b19-ndt-9-403] Students in group A were allowed approximately 8 hours of continuous night-time sleep from 11 pm to 7 am (normal sleep); students in group B were deprived of sleep throughout the night (total sleep deprivation); students in group C were deprived of sleep for the first half of the night from 11 pm to 3 am, during which slow wave sleep predominates, and were then allowed to sleep for the second half of the night (early-night sleep deprivation); and group D students were allowed to sleep for the first half of the night, and were then awakened after four hours of sleep and kept awake for the second half of night from 3 am to 7 pm, during which REM sleep predominates (late-night sleep deprivation).

### Instrument used to measure declarative memory retrieval

A word-pair association task was used to test declarative memory, defined as "consciously accessible memories of fact-based information".[@b14-ndt-9-403] This task consists of two lists of associated word pairs, each containing 18 associated word pairs of Arabic concrete nouns (eg, cat-animal). These lists of associated word pairs had been standardized for word frequency, length, emotionality, meaningfulness, and concreteness in a pilot study prior to undertaking this work.

In the learning condition, the word pairs were first presented to the subject (each pair for 5 seconds). A cued recall followed immediately thereafter, in which the subject had to write the matching word after being shown the first word of the pair. If the participant was not able to recall the correct word, the correct answer was displayed. Recall was repeated until the subject had achieved 100% correct responses, ie, for 36 word pairs.

In the retest condition, the lists were presented on paper with each pair having a missed word, and the subjects were asked to write the word that completed the pair. The number of correctly completed word pairs was recorded. In both the training condition and the retest condition, the subject was given unlimited time to respond to the cued recall. Performance was measured as the number of correctly completed word pairs on retesting.

In the normal sleep group, subjects learned the two lists of associated word pairs between 10 pm and 11 pm before going to bed at their usual time. After a night of normal sleep, retrieval was tested at 8 am. In the total sleep deprivation group, learning took place between 10 pm and 11 pm, with the subjects staying awake until morning and retrieval tested at 8 am. In the early-night sleep deprivation group, learning took place between 10 pm and 11 pm, with subjects staying awake from 11 pm to 3 am, during which slow wave sleep is more predominant,[@b1-ndt-9-403] going to sleep at 3 am and awakened at 7 am, with retrieval tested at 8 am. In the late-night sleep deprivation group, learning took place between 10 pm and 11 pm, with subjects going to bed from 3 am to 7 am, during which REM sleep is predominant,[@b1-ndt-9-403] and awakened at 7 am, with retrieval tested at 8 am.

Experiment 2
------------

After repeated trials, eight right-handed healthy male students of mean age 18.2 ± 0.9 years and with a normal intelligence quotient agreed to participate in the second part of the study. Declarative memory was tested using the same protocol as in experiment 1, with the only difference being use of single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) to image the brain before and after declarative memory recall in all participants.

The participants continued in the same four groups to which they had been allocated in experiment 1, with each group now consisting of only two students. Each subject underwent baseline SPECT brain imaging at 8 am and post-retrieval imaging two hours later using Tc-99m ethyl cysteinate dimer (ECD). The subjects lay still and blindfolded in a dark room, with a catheter inserted into an antecubital vein for at least 15 minutes before injection. Imaging was done 5 minutes post injection using a dual-head Piker AXIS^®^ gamma camera (MedWOW, Nicosia, Cyprus) equipped with a low energy all-purpose collimator interfaced to a dedicated computer.

At the baseline examination (before recall), the subjects received an injection of 222 MBq (6 mCi) Tc-99m ECD IV, and SPECT imaging was performed 10--30 minutes post injection. Two hours later, another dose (222 mBq \[6 mCi\]) was injected immediately before the volunteer started to retrieve the associated word pairs. Environmental conditions were kept constant during both scans.

The subjects were imaged in the supine position with the neck hyperextended and a head strap used for fixation. A total of 32 projections was acquired over 180 degrees of rotation. The timing of acquisition was 30 seconds per frame, with the radius of rotation dependent on camera fixation in the noncircular programmed motion, ensuring that the detector heads remained very close to the subject's head in each projection. Projection images in 64 × 64 matrices were smoothed and reconstructed using Hamming filtered back projections. No attenuation or scatter correction was performed. Transverse, sagittal, and coronal cuts 3.9 mm in thickness were computed. These parameters were fixed for both the baseline and post-retrieval scans. A comparison of the average count per pixel of 25 automated brain regions between both scans (baseline and after retrieval) was done using built-in computer software ([Figure 1](#f1-ndt-9-403){ref-type="fig"}).

Data analysis
-------------

Kruskal--Wallis one-way analysis of variance was used to measure differences in memory retrieval between the four study groups. The Mann--Whitney test was used to test for differences between each two types of sleep, ie, slow wave sleep and REM sleep.

Results
=======

[Table 1](#t1-ndt-9-403){ref-type="table"} shows the means of correctly recalled word pairs for the declarative memory task in the four sleep groups. Using Kruskal--Wallis one-way analysis of variance, it was found that students in group 1 (normal sleep) had a significantly higher mean score for associated word pairs than the three sleep-deprived groups.

[Table 2](#t2-ndt-9-403){ref-type="table"} shows the differences in mean score for recalled memory word pairs between the study groups. Using the Mann--Whitney test, the normal sleep group recalled significantly more word pairs than the total sleep deprivation group (*P* = 0.002), the early-night sleep deprivation group (0.005), and the late-night sleep deprivation group (*P* = 0.02). However, the late-night sleep deprivation group scored significantly higher than the total sleep deprivation group for mean number of word pairs recalled (*P* \< 0.03). [Table 3](#t3-ndt-9-403){ref-type="table"} shows the percentage activation in different brain regions using SPECT before and after recall of the memory task.

Discussion
==========

Sleep actively improves performance of recently acquired skills and tasks. The effect of sleep on recently acquired memory is obvious when people are sleep-deprived on the night following learning. The main finding of this study is that sleep facilitates consolidation of declarative memory and that being awake during the same period does not ([Tables 1](#t1-ndt-9-403){ref-type="table"} and [2](#t2-ndt-9-403){ref-type="table"}). These results are consistent with those of previous studies showing that retention of declarative memory benefits from a period of sleep in comparison with wakefulness after learning.[@b20-ndt-9-403]--[@b22-ndt-9-403]

The consolidation phase for declarative memory requires two types of sleep, ie, slow wave sleep and REM sleep, and sleep deprivation, whether total or partial, obstructs this process and impairs retrieval. Our results are consistent with those reported by Gais et al,[@b23-ndt-9-403] who showed that consolidation of declarative memory benefits from sleep, and that sleep is most effective when it follows within a few hours of learning, without longer periods of intervening wakefulness. Similarly, Axmacher et al[@b24-ndt-9-403] found that sleep has a vital role in consolidation of declarative memory. Our results are also in line with the sequential hypothesis, which suggests that both slow wave sleep and REM sleep are necessary for consolidation of memory.[@b25-ndt-9-403]

From another point of view, our finding that students who had normal sleep showed significantly higher memory scores than those who only had slow wave sleep or REM sleep might provide further support for the model of replay which assumes that REM and slow wave sleep support system consolidation and synaptic consolidation, respectively. During slow wave sleep, slow oscillations, spindles, and ripples coordinate reactivation and redistribution of hippocampal-dependent memories to neocortical sites, whereas during REM sleep, local increases in plasticity-related immediate-early gene activity favor subsequent synaptic consolidation of memory in the cortex.[@b14-ndt-9-403]

In contrast with our findings, Genzel et al[@b26-ndt-9-403] reported that deprivation of either REM sleep or slow wave sleep did not affect sleep-dependent memory consolidation, and that there was a significant correlation between declarative tasks and stage 2 sleep spindles. These conflicting results could be attributed to the fact that sleep, as a biological process, cannot be switched off at any one stage and be switched on and continued later on. However, awakening of subjects to deprive them of any stage of sleep would be followed by restarting their sleep cycle after reinitiation of sleep, without continuing on to the next stage of sleep.

With regard to the effect of order of sleep deprivation on recall of declarative memory tasks in the different study groups, we found that total sleep deprivation has the worst effect on recall, followed by early-night sleep deprivation, and then late-night sleep deprivation, while normal sleep had the best effect on recall. This deleterious effect of sleep deprivation on memory consolidation could be attributed to inhibition of the interplay of sleep stages within the ultradian cycle, which orchestrates a complex process of feed-forward and feed-backward mechanisms between the hippocampus and the neocortex that enhances memory consolidation by repeatedly shuffling information back and forth, in the form of "hippocampal-neocortical dialog".[@b27-ndt-9-403]

Functional neuroimaging using SPECT before and after recall of declarative memory tasks in students who participated in experiment 2 revealed a direct proportional relationship between the level of performance on recall and degree of activation of certain regions of the brain, particularly the thalamus. In all the study groups, students with better retrieval scores showed a higher level of thalamic activation, which reached a peak (104%) for students in the normal sleep group. The high activation in the thalamus spread to all regions of the brain, activating most areas to variable degrees, especially the temporal lobes (left 64.9% and right 55.7%) which are well known to be involved in memory. In accordance with the findings of Greenberg et al[@b28-ndt-9-403] and Bunge et al,[@b29-ndt-9-403] our results demonstrate involvement of the left temporal lobe in retrieval of declarative memory on a background of normal sleep. However, this role is not limited to the left temporal lobe, and is supported by activity in the right temporal, frontal, and parietal lobes.

In contrast, no notable activation of the temporal lobe was found in students who were totally sleep-deprived or in those subjected to early-night sleep deprivation. However, higher scores for word retrieval were associated with higher levels of activation in the left frontal lobe (59.4% in the total sleep deprivation subjects and 77.1% in the early-night sleep deprivation subjects), left parietal lobe (45.7% and 56.0%, respectively), and 74% in right frontal lobe only in early night sleep deprivation. These higher levels of activation are likely to compensate for the noticeable lack of temporal lobe activity ([Table 3](#t3-ndt-9-403){ref-type="table"}). This could suggest that declarative memory retrieval tasks on a background of total sleep deprivation or early-night sleep deprivation depend mainly on activation of the frontoparietal lobes. However, with late-night sleep deprivation, good performance in memory retrieval was associated with distinct activity in the right temporal lobe (101.8%), in addition to high activity in both the left and right frontal and parietal lobes (45.44% for right frontal, 56.2% for left frontal, 64.68% for left parietal, and 45.88% for right parietal). These results are in accordance with those of Tomasi et al[@b15-ndt-9-403] and Chee et al,[@b16-ndt-9-403] who found that high performance on retrieval tasks after sleep deprivation was associated with activation of the frontoparietal cortices.

In conclusion, our study demonstrates that both slow wave sleep and REM sleep must participate in the consolidation of memory, given that deprivation of sleep, whether slow wave sleep or REM, hinders the neural pathways involved in transferring recently acquired memories for further consolidation in the brain. Therefore, sleep-deprived subjects are likely to perform poorly on memory tasks. This low performance is related to failure of activation of the brain regions responsible for retrieving memory, namely the temporal lobes.

A limitation of this study is that only eight of 48 subjects who participated in the first part of this experiment went on to participate in the subsequent neuroradiological study. However, it is still reasonable on the basis of our results to recommend that students optimize their lifestyles regarding hours of study and obtain adequate sleep at night following learning to help with memory consolidation and recall of learned information later on.
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###### 

Differences in recall between the study groups using the Kruskal--Wallis test

  Normal sleep   Total sleep deprivation   Early-night sleep deprivation   Late-night sleep deprivation   Chi-square   *P*
  -------------- ------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------ ------
  31.35          11.8                      17.45                           21.40                          14.89        0.01

**Note:** Each group consisted of ten subjects.

###### 

Differences in recall between the study groups using the Mann--Whitney test

  Sleep groups                    Mean of ranks   *U*     *P*
  ------------------------------- --------------- ------- -------
  Normal sleep                    14.55           9.5     0.002
  Total sleep deprivation         6.45                    
  Normal sleep                    14.15           13.5    0.005
  Early-night sleep deprivation   6.85                    
  Normal sleep                    13.65           18.5    0.02
  Late-night sleep deprivation    7.35                    
  Total sleep deprivation         8.75            32      --
  Early-night sleep deprivation   12.25                   
  Total sleep deprivation         7.6             21.00   0.03
  Late-night sleep deprivation    13.4                    
  Early-night sleep deprivation   9.35            38.5    --
  Late-night sleep deprivation    11.65                   

**Note:** Each group consisted of ten subjects.

###### 

Differences in activation of brain regions by single-photon emission computed tomography

  Sleep groups        Subject   Recall scores   Regions of brain                                                             
  ------------------- --------- --------------- ------------------ ------- ------- -------- ------- -------- ------- ------- --------
  Normal sleep        1         32              67                 49.46   55.98   49.05    24.47   17.79    7.6     2.48    60.33
                      2         35              39.89              64.30   64.93   55.74    54.58   55.70    4.42    2.04    104.06
  Total sleep         1         22              18.88              −4.19   4.85    5.93     36.42   13.62    5.82    7.53    9.49
  deprivation         2         34              59.38              22.61   3.15    2.98     45.73   57.29    17.37   22.78   89.26
  Early-night sleep   1         33              77.11              74.01   38.97   14.36    56.03   10.30    7.96    6.13    91.08
  deprivation         2         25              4.22               −0.70   13.52   14.74    14.97   −15.35   3.05    −9.01   −1.19
  Late-night sleep    1         26              −9.58              −1.40   8.41    3.62     17.76   12.66    2.88    6.07    24.16
  deprivation         2         35              45.44              56.21   55.84   101.79   64.68   45.88    30.63   29.71   61.32

**Note:** Each group consisted of two subjects.
